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Background and goals 

 Increasing the amount of functional components in food is a major direction of 

cereal based product development. During the milling processes the enhancement of the 

nutritional value of the milling products can be carried out by target utilization, separa-

tion of different morphological units of the grain based on their different composition. 

For this reason the concentration of the wheat aleuron and sub-aleurone layers in the flour 

is an unexploited potential from the nutritional and economical point of view. These lay-

ers are rich sources of protein, dietary fiber, lipid and other micro components1. However, 

during the industrial milling processes these grain units are separated with the bran and 

applied as fodder or partly as whole wheat flour. 

  In the last decade several R&D programs have been launched to produce and 

characterize novel wheat milling fractions that contain the outer layers especially the 

aleurone layer in a concentrated level. There are two basic approaches for the separation 

of aleurone-rich fraction. The first one is originated from the rice processing and based 

on the sequential pearling of the grain to separate the target layers2. According to the 

other approach the aleurone–rich fraction is produced by the further utilization of the 

bran. For that numerous methods are available. There are processes based on electrostatic 

separation of the grinded bran particles or the application of several milling and separat-

ing steps at pilot-plant scale4,5. A third possibility is the mechanical processing and sep-

aration of the bran fractions6. The novel industrial scale milling process that was devel-

oped by BUTE, Bühler AG and Gyermelyi Ltd. is similar to the last one. The above 

mentioned aleurone-rich milling products contain protein, dietary fiber, phenolic com-

ponents in high concentartion3,7. According to our knowledge, these fractions were pro-

duced at laboratory or pilot-plant scale and they are not available on the market8,9. 

 

1. Khan, K. & Shewry, P. R. Wheat: Chemistry and Technology, Fourth Edition. (2009). 

2. Delcour, J. A., Rouau, X., Courtin, C. M., Poutanen, K. & Ranieri, R. Technologies for enhanced exploitation of the health-

promoting potential of cereals. Trends Food Sci. Technol. 25, 78–86 (2012). 

3. Blandino, M. et al. Nutritional and technological quality of bread enriched with an intermediated pearled wheat fraction. Food 

Chem. 141, 2549–57 (2013). 

4. Hemery, Y. et al. Electrostatic properties of wheat bran and its constitutive layers: Influence of particle size, composition, and 

moisture content. J. Food Eng. 93, 114–124 (2009). 

5. Bohm, A. & Kratzer, A. WO/2003/039754: Method for isolating aleurone particles. (2003).  

6. Pape, W. T., Martin, R. & Galindo, G. US8783588 B2 Recovery of aleurone-rich flour from bran. (2014).  

7. Sovrani, V. et al. Bioactive compound content, antioxidant activity, deoxynivalenol and heavy metal contamination of pearled 

wheat fractions. Food Chem. 135, 39–46 (2012). 

8. Brouns, F., Hemery, Y., Price, R. & Anson, N. M. Wheat aleurone: separation, composition, health aspects, and potential food use. 

Crit. Rev. Food Sci. Nutr. 52, 553–68 (2012). 

9. Hemery, Y. et al. Potential of dry fractionation of wheat bran for the development of food ingredients, part II: Electrostatic sepa-

ration of particles. J. Cereal Sci. 53, 9–18 (2011). 
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The novel aleurone-rich flour produced by the above mentioned industrial tech-

nology shows differences from the traditional milling products (white- and whole wheat 

flours) in the chemical composition point of view10. It has high protein, dietary fiber and 

lower starch content. This different composition profile causes changes in the technolog-

ical properties. For the end-use consumption mapping the investigation of the dough 

mixing and viscosity properties and end-product performance is necessary. Moreover, 

exploring the connection between the rheological characteristics and end-product perfor-

mance with the potential explanation of the observed phenomena is important for the 

future target product development. 

 

The novel milling fraction contains lipid in high concentration (~4%)10 that ad-

umbrates limitations in the chemical and biological stability. The lipid rancidity is mainly 

affected by the light, air and lipoxygenase catalyzed oxidative and lipase indicated hy-

drolytic processes11. From the mentioned ones the enzyme catalyzed reactions can be 

modified by heat treatment processes12. For that reason the investigation of the effect of 

heat treatments on the novel flour is reasonable. The available processes are also applied 

to gain products with target technological (rheological and end-product) properties. Ba-

sically, the dry heat treatments are appropriate for the dough structure strengthening in 

white flours with low baking quality. Hydrothermal treatments cause partial or complete 

protein denaturation and pre-gelatinization of the starch that lead to high viscosity mate-

rials. These treated products are appropriate for thickener agents i.e. in soups and sauces. 

In case of the aleurone-rich flour both application aspects of the heat treatments are im-

portant. The literature on the heat caused technological changes in fiber rich milling prod-

ucts is strongly limited and might provide a new direction in the cereal research. 

 

 

 

10. Bagdi, A. et al. Effect of aleurone-rich flour on composition, cooking, textural, and sensory properties of pasta. LWT - Food Sci. 

Technol. 59, 996–1002 (2014). 

11. Pareyt, B., Finnie, S. M., Putseys, J. A. & Delcour, J. A. Lipids in bread making: Sources, interactions, and impact on bread 

quality. J. Cereal Sci. 54, 266–279 (2011). 

12. Rose, D. J., Ogden, L. V., Dunn, M. L. & Pike, O. a. Enhanced Lipid Stability in Whole Wheat Flour by Lipase Inactivation and 

Antioxidant Retention. Cereal Chem. 85, 218–223 (2008). 

13. Gan, Z., Ellis, P. R. & Schofield, J. D. Gas Cell Stabilization and Gas Retention in Wheat Bread Dough. J. Cereal Sci. 21, 215–

230 (1995). 
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The main goal of my doctoral thesis is the rheological and end-product charac-

terization of the novel aleuron-rich wheat flour via its comparison to the recently availa-

ble fiber rich bread raw materials (whole wheat flour, medium rye flour and whole grain 

rye flour). Furthermore I aim to examine the lipid stability and rheological changes in 

the aleurone-rich flour induced by dry and hydrothermal heat treatments. 

In order to reach my above mentioned goals the following points were laid out: 

  

1. The detailed characterization of the novel aleurone-rich wheat flour and provide ex-

planation for the observed phenomena. My research work aims to investigate the rhe-

ological (mixing and viscosity) properties and bread end-product performance with 

the application of Mixolab, micro Z-arm mixer and Rapid Visco Analyzer. For the 

comparison fiber rich bread raw materials are used. 

2. Carrying out dry and hydrothermal heat treatment processes at pilot plant scale on 

the novel aleurone-rich flour. Following the effects of the heat treatment processes 

on the lipid stability (oxidation and hydrolytic reactions). Examine the different set-

tings of the treatments on the rheological protein dependent mixing and carbohydrate 

based viscosity properties. The changes of the novel flour are compared to white 

wheat flours treated in the same way. 
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Materials and Methods 

Materials: 

The novel aleurone-rich wheat flour (BKL) was in the center of my doctoral work. The 

investigated BKL is an intermediate product of the process development. For the com-

parative study, whole wheat flour, medium rye flour and whole grain rye flour were se-

lected. BKL and the three fiber-rich flours were mixed with conventional bread wheat 

flour (BL80) made of Triticum aestivum wheat in the ratios of 15%, 40% and 75% (w/w 

%) in order to gain more information about the effect of the dosage on the rheological 

and end-product properties. For the heat treatment tests besides the aleurone rich wheat 

flour, the Hungarian cake flour with a low baking quality and a commercially available 

Hungarian white wheat flour (BL55) were used. All the investigated traditional flours 

met the requirement of the Codex Alimentarius Hungaricus. 

 

Heat treatment processes:  

The dry heat and hydrothermal procedures were carried out in the pilot plant laboratory 

of Bühler AG (Uzwil, Switzerland) on a continuous process. During the dry heat treat-

ment, the samples were held at 100°C for 12 minutes. Hydrothermal treatments were 

carried out at 96°C for 5 minutes in the presence of different moisture content direct 

steam (0, 5, 10, 20 l/h). 

 

Composition and chemical properties: 

Ash, moisture, crude protein, crude fat, total and soluble dietary fiber, crude fiber, and 

wet gluten contents of the unmixed flours and breads were measured according to the 

ICC and AOAC standard methods. Fiber components were analyzed after alditole acetate 

formation by gas chromatography with flame ionization detection and by the recently 

adapted and optimized capillary zone electrophoretic method with direct detection. The 

total phenolic composition was determined by colorimetric method. The lipid stability 

was examined by the acid- and peroxide number. 
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Rheological methods: 

The mixing behavior was examined by micro Z-arm mixer, Zeleny sedimentation tests. 

The viscosity properties were investigated by Rapid Visco Analyzer (RVA) and Falling 

number. The combined Mixolab technique was also applied to analyze the mixing and 

viscosity properties in one process. 

 

Baking end-product tests: 

Concerning the high fiber content of the flour samples, a suitable sourdough method was 

selected in order to investigate the end-product quality. The baking tests were carried out 

according to a Hungarian method based on sourdough preparation. Only the samples with 

0, 40 and 100% fiber-rich flour were investigated. For the investigation of the bread 

crumb texture, double compression cycle texture profile analysis tests were carried out. 

The chemical composition of the breads were also investigated. 

 

Statistical analysis: 

Statistical analysis was carried out by the STATISTICA 11 software (StatSoft, Inc., 

Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA). For each sample the mean value and standard deviation were 

determined of the repeated  measurements. The effects of different factors (applied flours 

and mixing ratios) on the rheological parameters of the samples were analyzed with one-

way ANOVA calculated by the Tukey-test with a significance level of p<0.05. 
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Results 

Complex characterization of the aleurone-rich wheat flour 

 

The aleurone-rich wheat flour provides unique chemical composition, rheological 

and end-product properties in comparison to the traditional flours. It has high dietary 

fiber (15%) and protein (23%) content. The 70% of the dietary fiber is formed by arabi-

noxylans. The high protein content might be attributed to the gluten proteins and the 

aleurone layer originated albumin and globulin fractions. The washed gluten content of 

the BKL is higher than the whole wheat flour and white flour. In the measured gluten of 

the BKL carbohydrate residues were detected. The amount and composition of these non-

starch polysaccharides were different from the other wheat based flours. The arabinose, 

mannose, xylose and esterified phenolic components were measured in the washed gluten 

of the BKL that refers to the presence of arabinoxylan, galactomannan and arabinogalac-

tan in the dough. 

The mixing properties of the BKL showed stable structure for mechanical and 

heat stress and similar to the standard baking quality white flour and whole wheat flour 

but completely different from the properties of the rye based flours. The viscosity behav-

ior of the aleurone-rich flour in suspension was similar to the whole wheat flour and 

lower than the white flour in case of the hot viscosity parameters. The final viscosity and 

gelling ability during the cooling phase was close to the white flour that means appropri-

ate pasting quality. The viscosity profile of BKL measured in dough matrix were similar 

to white flours. In the development of the special dough properties and structure the non-

starch carbohydrates in the washed gluten content might play an important role. The de-

tected high viscosity values and gelling ability can be affected by the fiber components 

especially the arabinoxylans. They have high ability for swelling and gelling. 

The dosage of the BKL caused non-stoichiometric changes in the mixing proper-

ties. The 40% blend provided longer dough stability and smaller weakening than the un-

blended BKL and BL80 flour. Matrix dependent behavior was observed by the viscosity 

properties. In case of each parameter in dough matrix the blends had higher values than 

the pure flours. In suspension the viscosity values were inversely proportional with in-

creasing percentage of BKL. 

The breads baked from the aleurone-rich flour had similar size to white breads 
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and they were larger than the other breads from the commercial fiber rich flours. The 

springiness and hardness of the BKL breads were also close to the white bread. The ob-

served appropriate baking performance can be explained by the good dough properties 

and the high gelling ability of the non-starch polysaccharides. These polymers from high 

viscosity gel in the wall of the gas cells and they are able to follow the gas cell growing 

during the baking process and to keep the developed structure in the cooling phase14–16. 

Breads from the 40% BKL show no difference from the white breads in case of 

the size and texture profile. These observations are in a good agreement with the results 

of the rheological tests. It can be concluded that the aleurone rich flour has beneficial 

composition with acceptable technological properties which can be the base of the further 

product development.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14. Sudha, M. L., Vetrimani, R. & Leelavathi, K. Influence of fibre from different cereals on the rheological characteristics of wheat 

flour dough and on biscuit quality. Food Chem. 100, 1365–1370 (2007). 

15. Wang, J., Rosell, C. M., Benedito, C. & Barber, D. Effect of the addition of different fibres on wheat dough performance and 

bread quality. 79, 221–226 (2002). 

16. Schmiele, M., Jaekel, L. Z., Patricio, S. M. C., Steel, C. J. & Chang, Y. K. Rheological properties of wheat flour and quality 

characteristics of pan bread as modified by partial additions of wheat bran or whole grain wheat flour. Int. J. Food Sci. Technol. 47, 

2141–2150 (2012). 
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Effect of the heat treatment processes on the rheological properties of 

the aleurone-rich flour 

The heat induced changes on the aleurone-rich flour were investigated by the 

storage stability (9 months long interval) and rheological properties (RVA, Falling num-

ber, Mixolab). 

Both dry and hydrothermal processes resulted in the same low acid values in the 

first 6 months, meanwhile the values of the untreated BKL showed increase with the 

storage time. The phenomenon refers to the heat treatment induced inactivation of hy-

drolytic enzymes. The peroxide values followed the same pattern in the treated and un-

treated samples and showed only differences in the 9th month. Thus, the heat treatment 

processes have an impact on the enzyme catalyzed hydrolytic reactions. After the treat-

ment the auto-oxidative mechanisms become dominant after 6 months storage. These 

mechanisms can be controlled and affected by the circumstances of the storage. 

The heat treatment processes also have impact on the rheological (mixing and 

viscosity) properties. After the dry heat treatment BKL had short dough development and 

same mixing (stability and weakening) behavior as the untreated flour. In case of the 

white flours the dry heat caused longer dough development time and increased dough 

stability. The viscosity of the dry heat treated BKL showed higher viscosity values in 

suspension than the untreated one. The same tendency was observed in case of the white 

flours. 

Due to the dry heat induced unfolding mechanisms in the proteins of the BKL 

natively hydrophobic regions became accessible for protein-protein and protein-carbo-

hydrate interactions. That can contribute to the pentosane-gluten interactions and leads 

to a novel dough structure. 

The hydrothermal treatments were carried out with the application of direct steam 

with different moisture content. Due to the complete (gluten)protein denaturation in the 

hydrothermally treated samples the washing of wet gluten was impossible. During the 

Mixolab tests only the samples treated with low moisture content steam (0 and 5l/h) could 

be measured. These samples had short dough development followed by long dough sta-

bility and higher retrogradation viscosity in comparison to the untreated BKL sample. 
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Meanwhile the hydrothermally treated white flours provided lower dough stabil-

ity than the untreated ones. This differences might be explained by the pentosanes of the 

BKL. These polysaccharides could compensate the decreased dough forming ability dur-

ing mixing caused by the protein denaturation. It can be concluded that heat treatment 

processes are appropriate for increasing the storage stability of the aleurone-rich flour. 

Furthermore, wide spectrum of milling products can be produced with different rheolog-

ical characteristics. Thus, these results contribute to the development of cereal based food 

products with enhanced nutritional values and functional properties. 
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Novel scientific findings 

1. The aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction (BKL) has stable, resistant dough struc-

ture which shows similarity to the whole wheat flours. The unique dough struc-

ture of the aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction can be attributed to the role of the 

pentosanes. The measurable gluten yield contains significantly higher amount of 

mannose, arabinose, xylose and esterified phenolic components than the white- 

and whole wheat flours. This refers to the incorporation of the arabinogalactan, 

arabinoxylan components into the gluten network [I, IV]. 

 

2. The hot viscosity properties of the aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction is similar 

to the whole wheat flour and lower than the white flour. The retrogradation vis-

cosity is close to the white flours. This high gelling ability during the cooling 

phase is explained by the gelling and swelling behavior of the arabinoxylans [I, 

IV]. 

 

3. The volume and texture (hardness and springiness) of the bread from aleurone-

rich wheat milling fraction is similar to the white bread but with enhanced nutri-

tional profile due to the higher protein and dietary fiber content. During the bak-

ing process the arabinoxylans can contribute to the gas cell growing and stability 

via the high gelling ability. Therefore the developed crumb structure is fixed in 

the cooling phase. Moreover, the BKL dosage does not cause reduction in the 

technological properties [I, IV]. 

 

4. Both dry and hydrothermal treatments are appropriate for inactivating the lipase 

enzymes to the same level in aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction. Heat treatment 

processes were able to extend the stability of the flour. Thus, after 6 months stor-

age only the autooxidative mechanisms affected the storage stability [III]. 
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5. Dry heat treatment resulted in shorter dough development time and increased gel-

ling ability during cooling in aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction in comparison 

to the treated white flours. The phenomena are explained by the pentosane-pro-

tein interactions [II, III]. 

 

6.  The aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction had complete protein denaturation after 

the hydrothermal treatments which was detectable via the lack of washable gluten 

fraction. With the application of low moisture content steam after rapid dough 

development, stable and resistant dough with high retrogradation could form [II, 

III]. 
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Potential applications 

 

A novel pasta produced from aleurone-rich wheat milling fraction was introduced 

to the market by Gyermelyi Ltd in 2014. The R&D work behind the new product was 

performed by BUTE - Department of Applied Biotechnology and Food Science includ-

ing the content of my doctoral thesis. Besides the pasta production the consumption of 

the novel flour as bakery products is also possible. I think the results in my thesis work 

can be good soil for further health promoting, target product development. 

The results of the heat treatment processes can be applied in the production of 

milling products with extended (chemical and biological stability) shelf life. After the 

treatments the aleurone-rich flour can be used as thickener agent due to the heat induced 

technological changes. The dry heat treatment processes induced stable dough with 

higher final viscosity might be appropriate raw material for cake production where a 

sponge like texture is required that is able to tolerate the high concentration of fat and 

sugar in the foam. 

I consider the systematic investigation of structural and molecular background 

behind the unique rheological behavior of the aleurone-rich flour as a possible future 

task. I would focus on the protein - carbohydrate and protein - lipid interactions starting 

with the examination of the gluten content after Osborn fractionation. The gained protein 

fractions would be analyzed by RP-HPLC and CGE-SDS methods for protein profiling. 

The proper quantitative and qualitative carbohydrate analysis of these fractions would 

also be beneficial.  
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